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Docket No. 50-289

MEMORANDUM FOR: Roger J. Mattson, Director
Division of Systems Inteoration, NRR

Richard H. Vollmer, Director
.

Division of Engineering, NRR

Hugh L. Thompson, Jr, Director
Division of Human Factors, NRR

Themis P. Speis, Director,
Division of Systems Integration, NRR

Richard W. Starostecki, Region I
Office of the Executive Director
for Operations - '

James Liebeman,-Office of the Executive
Legal Director.

FROM: .Darrell G. Eisenhut, Director
Division of Licensing, NRR

SUBJECT: UNION OF CONCERNED SCIENTISTS 2.206 PETITION
ON.TMI-1 EMERGENCY FEEDWATER

Enclosed for your review is a draft interim Director's Decision denying the
subject petition with respect to four of the six alleged deficiencies.
The draft defers any decision with respect the two remaining deficiencies
(E.O. and " aggregate" deficiencies issue) since staff review is not
complete. These issues will be addressed in a future, final decision.

Current plans are to issue this' interim decision by Friday, April 20.
Therefore we request an expeditious review. Please advise us imediately
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of any major comments or problems, and provide all comments by 12:00 p.m.
April 18. We plan to have the final document ready for parallel Division
Director and ELD concurrence on April 19.

.

'i- - r

ba r,r, e'li 'G. "Eisenh'u tt 'D'f itetor
'

Division of Licensing
Office of Nuclear Reactor Regulation

Contact:
J. VanVliet
X28213

.

Enclosure:
~

Safety Evaluation -

cc:
H. Denton

*

L. Rubenstein
J. Knight
F. Miraglia
W. Houston
D. Ziemann
S. Bryan
0. Parr
J. wrmiel
W. Butler -

P. Hearn ~
-

F. Rosa
R. LaGrange
V. Noonan
G. Holahan
J. Beard
J. Goldberg (ELD)
S. Burns (ELD)
L. Cuoca (ELD)
R. Keimig (RI)
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U.1?T:3 STATES OF AtiERICA
NUCLEAR REGULATORY CCFMISSICt:

0FFICE OF NUC:. EAR REACTCR REGLLAT!Ct.
Paroid R. Denten, Directer

In the Matter of Docket No. 50-289

GPU. NUCLEAR-CORPORATION )
) (10 CFR 2.206)

(Three Mile Island Nuclear )
'

Station, Unit 1) )-

.

.

DIRECTOR'S INTERIM DECISION UNCER 10 CFR 2.2C6

I. INTRODUCTION

Sy Petition for Show Cause dated January 20, 1984 (Petition) ano fileo

'before the Comission on January 23, 1984, Ellyn R. Weiss and Robert D.

Pollard, on behalf of.the Unicn of Concerned Scientists (Petiticner)

requested that the Comission continue the suspension of the Three ."ile

Island Nuclear Station, Unit 1 (TMI-1) cperating license "unless and un:fl

the plant's Emergency Feedwater (EFW) System complies with flRC rules

applicable to systems important to safety (including safety-grade,

safety-related, and engineered safety feature systems)." n support of d:s*

request, Petitioner identifieo five basic deficiencies with the EFW system

for_ which Petitioner seeks resolution prior _to resuming pcwer ccerati:n at

TMI-1: .(1) failure of' the EFW system.to be environmentally cualiffec; (E;

failure.of the EFW system to be seismically cualifiec; (3) the inaci''*y :'.

the EFW systes to withstanc.a single ::mponent 'af' re: 'a' t."e rac:urt:;.

o' the EFk flow instruments; ano (5j cne.f raceoua:y Jf :ne *'a n 3:eam N

Ructure Ce:ec: ion System (.MSLR05' . Petitiorer recogni:tc tha: one v - re

----_._____-___-__D
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necessarily pose an "intelerable risk." Hcwever, Petitioner contended tha-

"[i]n tne aggregate. . . [the deficiencies] thercughly ccmcrcmise the

reliability cf one of tne most important safety systems in the plant anc

destrcy -he fundamental principle of defense-in-depth espousec by the NRC."I

The Petition was referred to the staff on February 3,1984 for

treatment a3 a request for action pursuant to section 2.206 of the

Commission's regulations. As instructed oy t'he Comission, the staff has

completed its review of four of the five basic defici'encies citeo ir.t he

Petition, and for the reasons stated herein, Petitioner's request with

respect to those oeficiencies is denied at this time. A final decisien

addressing the fifth basic deficiency (envirionmental qualification) and the

issue of "aggragate" deficiencies will be issued in the future.

'

II. THE RESTART PROCEEDIt!G

The TMI-1 EFW system was a principal design issue of the TMI-1 Pestart

Proceeding, to which Petitioner is a party. Thus, the capability and

(1) The Petition also implies that there may be emergency precedure and
operator training deficiencies related to the EFW system, but it coes se
only in passing and provides no specific information for staff
consideration. Had specific infonnation been providec in this area it would
have been considered by the staff. However, by virtue of the Restart
Proceeding, the associated certification activities. review activities of
NUREG-0737 Action Item I.C.1 (Emergency Operating Procedures), anc the
verification that procedural changes related to seismic events had been
implemented (See III.B.) the staff has performed fair'y extensive reviews c'
the TMI-1 emergency procedure and operator training programs ar.c can fino rr
independent' basis related to tne Peti ice uron which to cuestier re
adecuacy of those programs.

2
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:ne staf', GFU .'!uclear (Licensee', Petitiorer anc the !!!:-1 Res art

Oroceeding Licensing and Apoeal Scards. Consequently, there is litt:e

trfor .a:icn in the Det;tien tnat was rot previcusly known t: the s sf#. T' e

scope of the Restart Proceeding was, however, limd ted to everts ai:n a

nexusto the accident at Three Mile Island Nuclear Station, Unit 2 (TMI-2),

:(i.e. small-break loss of coolant accidents and feeowater transients).

Thus, the L1 censing and Appeal Board findings that the TMI-l EFW system

reliability is sufficiently acceptable to perinit restart censiderec en;y

postulated events within the scope of th,e Restart Pro'ceeding.2

The scope of the Petition encompasses that of the Restart Proceecing

with respect to EFW. In this respect the Petition is improper in that it

attempts to initiate a proceeding to address issues that are already subject

to a proceeding to which Petitioner is a party. Specifically, certain

aspects of the inability of the system to withstand a single failure, arc

the inaccuracy of the ER4 flow instruments are clearly issues with9 the

scope of the Restart Proceeding, and the staff is cet obligated to revisit

them. Two other Petition issues may yet be determined to fal' within the

(2) By order dated January 27, 1984, the Commission took review ci, among
other things, the Appeal Board's treatment of the Licensing Boaros
quantitiative analysis of the reliability of theERJ system. The staff,
Licensee, and Petitioner ali filed briefs in this regard for Comnissicn
consideration.

N
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Oe:itice witn es:ect tc the "aggragate" ce#f ciencies issue c"c:a .es *tE:

tne staf# censider all asoec s of EFW syster reliabili:y within -he sccce :f

:ne Petition, regarcies3 cf whe:her they are being ::rcu-*ert'y sadressec 'n

Ine Restart Preceedir.g. In se coing, however, the s f' ras not c:ncuc;ec a

re-review of Restart Proceeding issues and decisions. Rather, the staff has

used those decisions and supporting record as a basis from which te continue

it's evalustion of the Petition issues.
.

./
III..A. CONSIDERATION OF THE ISSUES \

V

- As stated above, the Fetition alleges five basic deficiencies with the

THI-I EFW system, and further alleges that those deficiencies, in the

aggragate, thoroughly compremise the reliability of the. system. This

interim decision acdresses four of the alleged five basicieficiences. It
.

-
.

(3) 'The Ccemission's January 27, 1984 order also took review of wne:her -he
issue concerning envircnmental. qualification haa .ceen improcerly rercved
from the Restart Proceeding and offered an opportunity for the Partier tc
cerment on the adecuacy of the solution proposed for :ne MSLRDS creblem.
The staff, in its March.19, 1984 filing, argued that the envirionmeetal
cualification issue was properly removed from the proceeding, tha: the _.
proposeo MSLRDS solution is adequate with respect to the E?W syster concerns
cf the Restart Proceeding, and , further, that the concerns regarding tne
potential failure of the non-safety grade HSLRDS to isolate mair feecwater
leading to the possibility of containment overpressurizaticn are not w'-hin
the scope of-the Restart Proceecing and should properly be accrecrec curirg
review of this Petition. The UCS filing, dated Marcn 19, I983, argued that
all aspects of both issues should properly be accressed in the Restart
Proceeding.

Therefore, if the Commission agrees with the Staff's posi icn in it:
March 19,1984 filing, the staff's review of envirorrertal cusiificat'en 3rc
the USLRDS concern in this Petition wil ret be du:1'cative of Res ?r:
Crocecing issues.

\.
..
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review is continuir.g, and it does not accress :t:e aggrtgate wi;', be

accressed in a f';ture, final decisior.
,

A. Seismic Cualification of the
Emergenc. Feeawater 53 stem

The Petition alleges that cperation of TNI-1 would pose an undue risk

to public health and safety because the EFW system is not seismically

qualified.# The fundamental contentions in this regard can be characterized

as: (1) contrary to NRC regulations, the TPI-1 EFW is not seismically

qualified and the licensee does not intend to make it so prior to cperating

the plant, anc (2) the staff's Safety Evaluati.on on the seismic capability

of the TMI-1 EFW system is inadequate.5 The allegations arise frem the

staff's review of the seismic capability of the TMI-1 EFU system. As

described in the attached safety evaluation, this review evaluaed frcm

Generic Letter 81-14, issued to operating pressuf rzed water reactors in

Ge.neric Letter 81-14 'nnounced the intent to increaseFebruary 1982. a

seismic resistance, where necessary, in a titely systematic manner to

4 Seismic oualification of the TMI-1 EFW system was.not addressed in tr.e
Restart Proceeding because such matters are unrelated to the March, '979
accident at THI-2 and the concerns which led to the Restert P"cceeding. See
Comissicn Order CLI-83-5 dated Ma;ch 4,1983.

5 The staff's Safety Evaluation was provided under letter 'J. F. Stolz,

I.NRC).to H. D. Kukill (GPUN)) datec August 12,'19E3.
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isystens will furcticn after :ne occurrence of earth::uakes ur t: 3"d '

' ciucing *Pe Safety Sht:ccwn Earthcuake (SSE).6 :n this regsrc, Licenses

has c:n-fited to . edify the T!i: * E:W systen curing ne re't:si'ne estage.

preceecing Cycle 6 (first refuieir.t). These ccificaticns will, arcrg c:ner

things, improve the seismic cacability of the system. The purpose of the

earlier staff review of this issue was to determine wheter plant operation

could be jtIstifiec on an acceptable basis for the interin period until
'

system upgraces were complete. In light of'tne arguements set forth in t."e
'

Recition, the staf# has revisitec its pgsiticn en this issue and its Safety

Saiuatier and in so doirg has reaffirmed that the seismic ccpability cf the

'?fI-l ERi system at the time of restart (if permitted) will be acceptable

until system upgrades are complete.7 A detaileo evaluaticn supporting tnis

conclusion is attached hereto.

B. Single Failure Caoability of the
. Emergency Feedwater System

The Petition asscrts that until the long-term system urgra. des era

complete the THI-1 EFW systen is vulnerable to single failures wb'c." wcuic,

fr The staff requirement that auxiliary / emergency feedwater systems te
seismically cualified first become effective in '972. The reruirement was.

not backfit to include plants for which certain licensing nulestar.es nac
been niached. This was the case for tiTI-1; thus, it anc a tuceer c' c .her
plants do not, ~ and are not required to have seismically cualifiec
ausiliary/ emergency feeowater systems. (See attached Safety Evaluation;.

T 3e %t tion prcvided nc information that was not corsidered curing :ne4

1963 starf review of this matter, with one excertion. The excepticr cesis
'ith ::ostulatec interaction fran 'ailures of ncr-seismic por:1ons c" -- +-
~ ystems. Ir cur review cf this exceptien, we cccciuce - 2: :"ere 'i
'?=sonbie assurance that local -'aruai actiers . '!? c:: te crecludec -- 2

steam ervirencent durir.g the interic ::erioc of cper3:icn.

__
6
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neat rencval. In tr.is regaro, tne Petiticr. correctly states tnar, at tne

:ime of restart. :Pe TiiI-1 EF'.i sys am will have a single flew c:ntrcl vahe

in ecch of the feetwater headers to the :wc steam geaerators. Therefore,

#cr those events reouf ring isolation of one steam generator, such as a mair.

steam line break, steam generator tube rupture (under cetain circumstances),

or a feedwater line break, a failure of the ficw control va've to open in

the feedwater header to the intact stear generator coulo result in an

inability te celiver emergency feedwater flow for decay heat removal through

the stean generator. Further, the Petition peints out that a single failure

in the Integrated Control System (ICS), which. currently centrois the E?',4

flow control valves, could also result in an inability to deliver EFW flow

by preventing the flow control valves from opening.

These system deficiencies were previously krewn to the staff and fully

explcred during the Restart Proceecing. In this regarc, the staff has

previously oetermined that the system is accectable fer !?'I-I restart on :ne

basis that certain additional short-term modifications wi'l be :cmpleted

prior to restart.6 Among these modifications is a change in failure _,Toce

for the flow centrol valves. These valves will fair cren en either loss of

S _ :See 'iUREG-0650, "TMI-1 Restart" dated June 198( .a its Su;::ierea: 3
c.stec Apriil 1981.

' -
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e s :-_P: a - :::: :# ::ntre' power.' .h rver, a separate rcmote aru2 1.

c:ntrei statier cas been pe: viced in the c:ntrol roem incependert cf the :CS

wnich will permM the operator to remote manually cpen the EFW flow contre;

valves shculd they fail closec due to an ICS c:alfuncticn. The #10w c rtrol

vahes could also be manually cpened locally by means of a banc wheel.

Twenty minutes is available to the operator to accomplish this.t

An additional single failure vulnerability hypothesi:ed by the Petitien
'

is tnat ". . . each EFW flow path contains only a single block (isolation)

valve. Failure of this valve would prevent isolation' of ERi ficw to the

steam generator with the broken main steam line or ruptured tube." The

: existence of a " single block (isolation) valve" in each EFW ficw patn is new

infonnation which the staff believes to be incorrect.10 t;evertheless, for

. .

.
-

9 The Restart Proceeding record shows that the ficw control velves 'ai to
the mid pcsition on loss of control signal. however, by filing datec
March 26, 1984, Counsel for Licensee indicated that the existirg ficw
control valve converters would be replaced with environmentally ar.d
seismically. qualified converters by June 1984, and that with thEse new
converters the flow control valves would fail; to the open position en loss
of control | power.

10 We' believe this information to be incorrect based on cur review o# -the
present EFW systen design drawings and the Restart Prcceeolng recarc. The-
'only valves .in the steam generater flow path we cna identify are the ' low
centrol valves and check valves. There are however, . motor operated

. sectionalizing block valves in the discharge cross-tie header between the
EFW pueos. These valves de not serve as steam generator isolaticn valves as
the motor driven EFW-pumps' discharge downstream of the valves.

8'
._ _ - _ _ .___ - . - . -
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- e events re::, r- ; 's:' n::n of a steam ganern :r 'ma:n stes: r

feecwater line break, er steam gererator tube rupture', a cavitatirg venturi
>

has been installed in each EFW supply line to limit EFW flow tc the ruptured

steam gere-ator and ensure sufficiert flow te tr.e intact sterr gene-ncr.

Because of this 'trodification, tr,e main stean line rupture detecticr system

(MSLPDS) signals to the EFW flow controi valves have been deleted thus
'

oreventing inadvertent EFW isolations caused by failures in the MSLROS (see

III.D.). Since it is oesirable to eventually isolate ERI to a rupturec

steam generator, the operator would close the'apprcpriate EFW flow centrol

valve. If this valve failed to close, EFW flow to the ruptured stean

generator could be stopped by closing the appropirata EFW pump discharge

cross-tie-sectionalizing valve ano tripping the respective EFW pump.

C. Emeroency feedwater Flow Instrument Accuracy

he Petition asserts that operation of TMI-1 with the existirp EFU flow

instruments would pose an undue risk tc public health and safety because c'

reported flow instrument oscillations at low flow ccnditions.II

11' By letter cated November 23, 1983 (H. D. Hukill (GPUN) to J. F. Stolz
(NRC)) licensee advised that testing . revealed EFW ficu instrument
oscillations at low flow conditions (below approxir"ately 100 gallons per
minute) 'in excess-of the c10% accuracy criteria of NUREG-0680 "TMI-1
Restart". By letter dated February 22, 1984:(H. D. Hukill (GPUN) to

' J. F.' Stolz (NRC)) licensee provided further infomation indicating tnat.

oscillations ranged from a lcw of 4.25 at 600 gpm to :1C" at 120 gpm. (The
oscillations were.not quantified below 120 gpm.

9
. _ _ - - , . . - - _ _ _ _ _ . _.
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Pcv:ever, this issue ' alls ccmpletely v' thin the sccce of the lestart

Dreceecing, anc, ccnsecuently, for reasons as set ferth above, it was not
a ,

reccnsicerec curirg review of this Petition.-~' '~

0. Main Steam Line Ruoture Cetectier System

One purpcse of the main steam line rupture cetection systen (MSLRDS) is
~

te prevent containment pressure frcn exceeding its assign pressure in tre

event of a main steam line rupture inside centainmen5. The system coes this

by isolating feedwater flow tc a given steam generator v: ben a relatively Icw

pressure is detectec in that steam generator. A concern raised in the

Restart Proceeding was that spurious actuation of the non-safety grace

MSLRDS could inadvertently isolate all feedwater ficw to both stean

-
.

,

12 Petitioner seemingly ackncwledges this point insofar as it attaches to
the Fetiticn twc previous Restart Prcceeding filings that i+ r: ace to the.

Commissinn on this very subject. See " Union of Concerned Scientists
Response to GPU Letter of December 6,1983, Regarcing Emergency Feedwater
Flow Instrumentation" dated December 9,1983, and " Petitioner Rebuttal to
Licensee's Reply Regarding EFW Flow instrumentation" catec vanuary 6, ISSa.

13 By Boarc Notification dated -he staf'
advised the Commission, Restart Proceeding Boards ana Part'es , inclucing
Petitioner, that it corsidered the existing TVI-1 EFW flow instruments to be
acceotable. The basis for the staff's conclusion is that plant safety with
regara to indicating instrument accuracy, as cistinguished frcm actuaticn
trip signal accuracy. is not assured by meeting numerica! styrearcs, rather,
plant safety is assured by plant cperating precedures takir g into ic:ctrt
the accuracy of the indicc,tions available to the crerator. TFe : .a##
deterninec tnis to be the case at ;S-1.

\ ss

\ \
\ '

i
.
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Pr:ceed rc. ' :n csntrast to the Restart Proceeding issue cf inac'ee". tat

isc's-ion of a'.I feedwater, the Petitice hypothes':es that because t9e

'3SL?.CS is not safe.:. grade, trere can be nc assurance -hat the :entfrmeat

will bct be overpressurized fcilowing a main steam line rupture ir.: ice

containment, and, therefore, that " operation of THI-1 would pose an undue

risk to public health and safety."

Althcugh the Ti1I-1 MSLRDS is not safety grace, it is redundant anc

primarily located cutside containment where it woulc not be expcsed to tne

harsh envircnment created by a main steam ling rupture inside centainmert.I"e

By letter dateo February 16, 1984, the licensee infomed the staf# that the

MSLRDS pressure switches located inside containment would be environ:rertally

qualified through replacement with qualified equipment by June 1984 All

MSLRDS components locatec inside containment will then be environmentally
,

cualified. Therefore. in the event of a main steam line rupture insice

containment, the MSLRDS would be expected to remain functional ard isolete

main feedwater ficw to the affected steam generator, ever after a ;cstula*ec

'14 See NRC Staff's Brief Concerning the Commissions Review of Saeci'ic
;Cesign Issues in ALAB-729, datec tiarcn 19, 1984

-15 The postulated main steam line break event at THI-1 was evaluatec in
.

cnjunction with the staff's review c' IE Bulletion 20-02, " Ara'ysis o a

?WR Mair Steam Line Break with Continued Feedwater Adc hion."

_ 5Li .-
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' containment, :ne environrertal quali"ca:icn of :re "5LRDS is ret a concern

since the containmer.t would not be affected.

The MSLRDS prevents containment pressure from exceeding its design

. pressure in the event of a main steam line rupture inside centainment. The

14SLRDS is not relied on in any direct manner for preventing exposure of the

public to any undue risk to health and safety. The two barriers that

prevent. exposure of the public to the effects of a main steam line rupture

are the reactor pressure boundary and the containment bouncary. These two

barriers wculd remain intact after a postulated main stear line rupture,.

with or without the MSLRDS isolating the mairi'feedwater flow to the affected

steam generator. Based on our experience with similar plants, if the MSLRDS

failed to function, the reactor pressure boundary would be unaffected; and

althcugh the containment design pressure may be sligntly exceeded,

containment integrity would remain intact.

For these reasons, it is our view that the MSLRDS, as designec, and as

upgraded with qual'ified pressure switches inside containment, will isolate

~feedwater flow to the affected steam generator, even after sustaining a.

-single active failure, and containment integrity.would remain intact af*.er a

.postulateo main steam line rupture inside containment.IO
,

-16- Nevertheless, licensee has committea to upgrade tb PSLRDS to cafety-
grade -status prior to startup- from teh Cycle -6 refueling outage f rext
refueling). See GPU-Nuclear (H. D. Hukill (GPUN) to J. F. Stolz (:P.C : ',
dated August 23, 1983.-

,

12
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i. onclusion-

Based on the foregoing ciscussion of Petitioner's allegations, : find

r.c reason to cisture the Three Mile Islanc Nuclear Station, (Uni- 1

operating license at this time. Therefore, fcr the allegatiens addressec in

*his interim decisien, : Pave determined that Petitioner's recuest that the.

Three Mile Island _ Nuclear Station, Unit 1 operating license be suspended

unless and until the plant's emergency feedwater system compies with the NRC

rules applicable to systems important to safe,ty should be denied. I will

issue a final decision on this Petition in the future. A copy of this

decision will be place in the Ccmissich's Public Occument Room iccated at

1717 H Street, N.W., Washington, D.C. 20555. .A ccpy of this cecision will

-be filed with the Office of the Secretary of the Commission for its review

in accordance with 10 CFR 2.206(c) of the Commission's regulations.

~
'

Harold R. Dentor, Ofrec cr

Office of Nuclear Reacter Pegulation

Dated at Bethesda, l'aryland
this cay of

Attachment:
. Safety Evaluatien

.

[ -13
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SAFET'' Et. ALUATION EY THE CFFICE CF ::UCLEAR RE.;CTOR REGULA':C:1

SUPPORT!!.G CIRECTCR'S :NTERIM DEC:5:0N

UNCER 10 C.:R 2.EC6 (SE:SI:!C CAPAS:L:TY OF EMERCENCY FEEC'.iATE. '.

11ETROPOLITAN EDISION CCMPANY
JERSEY CENTRAL POWER AND LIGHT COMPANY

PENN5'rLVAflIA ELECTRIC COMPANY
GPU f.UCLEAR CORPORATION

THREE MILE ISLAND NUCLEAP. STATION, UNIT NO. 1

FACILITY 0PERATING LICENSE ?!3. OPR-50
.

p0CKETNO.50-289

.

D;TRODUCTION

On . January 20,1984, the Union of Concerned Scientists (UCS) filed a petition4

oursuant to 10 CFR 2.206 requesting)that the NRC suspend the cperating licensefor Three Mile Island Unit 1 (THI-1 until the plant's emergency feedwater
(EFW) system _" complies with the NRC rules applicable to systems important to
safety (including safety-grade, safety-related, and engineered safe y feature
systems)." One_of the issues raised by the petition is the seismic capabili ty
of the EFW system. That is the subject.of this evaluation. The remafrirg
-issues raised by the petition are either adcressed in -the Director's :rterie
-Decision Uncer 10 CFR 2.206, or remain under review at t is tine.

In our review, we have ~ considered the petition, the licersee's respcrse tc t =
petition dated February .2d, 1984 as amended by_ submittal datec Parcn 26. '9Ec,.

.and our earlier evaluation of this matter #orwarded to GPU Nuciaar ,nder
letter dated August 12, 1983.

EVALUATION

The fundarental contention of.the petition regarding EFE seismic aualif'ca-'Or
is. that,- contrary to NRC regulations which require engineer ed sa#ety feature
.(ESF). systems to be designed te withstand the effects # earthcuakes ,- the
TMI-1 EFW system is not seismi'cally qualified ard the licensee coes not i- erc
to make it so prior to coerating the plant. To support this centen "cr the
petition presents information that deals with: comoliance with NRC,

requirements, the NRC contractor's report, independent.evaluaticr-
qualification of valves, loss o' water sources, and the effects of ''cccing..

Each of these subject areas is discussed below.

Comoitance .vith NRC Recuirements

The cetition certends that the TMI-l EF'd syster cces not sa-it'; *C
' regula;fons regarding seismic cua'ification. :n this recare, re :r" ;- '

- - . - . . - . . - - . . . . . - .- - - _ . - - . ._ -- - - --
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.:esign criteria #cr : an systamsare estacidshed curing -hs c:rstruttien
: emit (C?) ac:licaticn eview. The T."I-1 CP was accliec #tr in 19eT, anc
issuec in 19c3. At that time, the EFW system was not class:f'ed as a- ESF

.s7 sten ?.no ?us was not ecuired to be seismically cualifisc.

le coerating license (CL; was subsecuertly acoliec for in 19 C a : t e 5 a"s
Safety Evaluation was issuec in 1973. :uring na ;ericd Tagu:at:ry Lice
1.29 (Safety Guice 29) ws issueo, but backfit implerenta-ion was not includec
for plants already holding a CP or OL. Thus, the TMI-l EFW system was not
required to be seismically cualified at the time it received its operating
license. .

~

'lotwithstanding the recuirements discussed above, the staf# has always
intended that there be reasonable assurance -hat the clant be able to shutdown
safely following a .seiseric event. We recognize that varicus systems in the
olant woulc be available to remove decay heat. In a ge.neric 'etter to sall P.|R
licensees dated October 21, 1980, the NRC.focusea on stean gererators arc tne
auxiliary (emergency) feeowater system as the first choice e-hod fcr acc m-
;'lishing safe shutdcwn.

..

. In February 1981, the NRC issued Generic Letter 81-14 tc operating Dt-|Rs.
which announced the intent to increase the seismic resistance, where
necessary, in a timely, systematic manner, to ultimately provide reasonable
assurance that the auxiliary / emergency feedwater system will function after
the occurrence of earthquakes up to and including the Safe Shutdcwn Earthquake
(SSE). Consistent with the staff handling of other backfit tyoe improvements,
we have not considered the. plant to be unsafe or that plant operations need be
curtailed since there is no imminent safety threat. It has been our intent to
allcw credit for alternate decay heat removal systems for an interim period
where necessary while modifications to the auxiliary #eeowater system are
developed and imolemented. In this EFU system seismic review we Seve treatec
TMI-l the same as other operating reactors. We have considerec the ma ter t-
nave been resolved when all seismic improvements have be=n ident"fied and
schedulea for implementation in a timely manner, anc continued c' ant ocerW^"

i. during the interim has been justified en an acceotable basis.
r

NRC Contractor's Rencrt
.

!- The petition raises cuestions abcut the NRC contractor's Technica Evalua-inn
Recort (TER) dated October 29, 1982, and a list of "rany vital Orconents ir
the TMI-I EFW system wnich are not seismically qualifiec." Th4s 4st was a
preliminary list developeo by an MRC contractor ano did not represent tne
staff's. final conclusion. Several items on the list were claced there for
information only and are not even part of the EF9 systen. An exarole is its
control system. for the atcrscheric relief valves (MS-VdA, E|. Cther iter's on-
tre list are not . vital to EFW system performance. Scre items en tr.e ''st
7.ight fail in a manner that could adversely affect EFU :er"o-ance 4 # an
SSE-level earthcuake were to occur; these itets becare t*e 5 bjec s ~ .cce?cs
actions. . 'he TER was reviseo sicni#icant:y i- U.ly 9E: u "s.:- # ''C
s af# review are ciscussions with the licensee. TFe rc #t re t . ' ': t .-e"

Cctober 1982 TER are not finai ir.formatior.. The NRC ;ta ## 's '' a ' -e: - ' :"

! this' subject was issued on August 12, 1923 anc inciucec 3 : y '' -":
; .::ntracter's revisec TER as-an enclosure,

e
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:ncecencent Evaluation-Cualificaticn of '/alves

The cetition claims that the contractor mace ne indecendent evaluat or of thed

licensee's claims of seismically cualifiec comoonents. The pet' tion cites tne
use o# static analysis alone 'or :he valves whereas the NRC Stancarc Review
Plan recuires a tes .ing cr gram.

The objective of our review of individual mechanical components was to obtain
a best estimate regarding component functionality based upon engineering
judgment, not based on strict compliance with any specific set of regulatory
requirements (such as those listed in the Standard Review Plan) that a new
plant wculd have to meet. Thus, the review was to identify those comconents that
had not been' qualified, not to censider requiring a more modern and
sachisticated level of qualification.

.

In the judgment of the contractor, the valves are most likely able te
withstana an SSE and to perform the necessary functions ~. The licensee has
stated that.the analysis performed was not just a static analysis but was in
fact a dynamic analysis. Further, in our technical experience, if the seismic *

analysis has shown the valves to be adequate, id is rot likely that a testing
program would indicate seismic failure. Our conclusion remains that there is'

reasonable assurance that the valves are able to withstand an SSE and. remain
functional.

Loss of Water Sources

The petition claims that sources of cooling water for the EFW system will not
be available following an SSE as a result of the postulated failures of the.
Condensate Storage Tank. (CST) low level-alarms, failures of the isolation
valves CO-V-14A, 8 (which isolate the CST's from non-seismic piping to .ne
condenser hotwell), and the inability of an operator to cer#orm local actions
cue to a postulated steam environment. The enclosed sketch of the EFW systen-

shows the various numbered valves.

The purpose of the CST level alarm, in this context, is to provide inferration
to the operator as to when it is necessary to isolate the CST's~ from the
condenser hotwell. A failure modes analysis has been performed for tne CST
level alarms. Four failure modes were identified. For the most likely
failure mode, the alarm would be generated. prematurely, i.e. , before the CST
-reaches the low level'setpoint. In this case, the operator would isolate the
CST -frem the non-qualified piping to the condenser hotwell before such
isciation would be necessary. Two other failure modes would also ' generate a
premature. alarm. One failure mode of the four, which 'is considered un!ikely,
involves .the complete crimping of the instrument sensing line, causing the
level indication to be constant which is.not~ conservative. Licensee :e:ieves
the operator would be able to ' detect this failure by the absence c' 3 CST
level draw-down indication. Nevertheless, to be more conservative, :9e
licensee has revised its emergency procedures (=1202-50) to recu' re tha' '"e
c:erator isolate -the CSTs from the non-oualifiec picing, -egarc'eFi the'#

level indication or alarm, as soon as the seismic even: :cru rs . 1 nresrcI:
'

: : seismic alarm set at 0.01g ~is provided in the controi room. 'bere#:re. we
conclude that the operator ac:fon of isola:ing the CST will not te esga:sc ty
lack of _f rformation as 1:0 when such isolation is to be taken. The-P' re. :ne

- -- . ,. -. .. - - .- . - . . -. - , .
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| 'ack 27 seismic qualification Of tne CST level instrumentatien curing Cycle 5
uculd not cause _a significant infomation loss in view cf the compensatory
measures provided and is therefore acceptable.

Isolation of the CST from the non-cualifisc pio;ng would nor ally be a rencts
manual action in that it wou!c be per#orrec f r:m the rain control room.
Mcwever, the-operator ray find that his actions are not effec-ive. Fai'ure of
the isolation valves (C0-V-14A, B) could occur due to either of two possible'

-

The valve could . fail to respond to the control rocm initiation cue tocauses.
' loss of electric power to the motor operated valve, cue to lack of seismic-

. power cable installation through the turbine building. For this case, an
'

operator would be dispatched to the valve location to close the valve
manually. Thiese valves are located in the corridor outside the EFW pump,

rooms. The failure of the valve due to loss of electric power wculd not affect
the cperator's ability to manually operate the valve and a handwheel is'

provided on the valve for this purpose. This local manual operator action is
prescribed by plant procedures (#1202-20). The staff's review of the
licersee's analysis indicates that if this procedure is comoleted within 2C
minutes of the seismic event, the quantity of water remaining in one CST will
be sufficient. In order to provice additional assurance, we visited the
plant, and perfonned a procedural walk-through and concluded that the coerator-

could get -ta the area and complete the required actions in less than 15
minutes, wtth a typical time of about 5 minutes.-

Failure of the isolation valve could also occur as a single random failure.
In this case local manual actions mioht not be effective. Since either of the
two CSTs has sufficient inventory foi the EFW safety function, the loss of
one of the tanks due to a valve failure is not unacceptable so long as the
CSTs are isclated from each other. Consequently, plant emergency procedures
also recuire that, upon receiving the seismic event alarm. the CST cross-
connect valves .-(C0-V-111 A, 8) be closed immediately by operator action, either
remotely frcm the control room or locally in the event of a pcwer loss. These
valves are. Tocated in the same corridor as C0-V-14, B. Therefore, we
ccnclude that, when the failure of non-seismically qualifiec components is
considered and a single failure is simultaneously considered, the CSTs'wculd
still remain' capable providing a sufficient source of water for' the EFW,, -

system. Moreover, in the event both CSTs were to be lost, the plant
configuretton includes a fully cualified safety-related alternate source of
water known as the Emergency River 'Jater Systen.

The petition claims that local manual actions wili be precludec-because the
envinament in the Intermediate Building would prevent entry. he petition

. asserts that a severe steam environment would be generateo cue to the failure
'

of the non-seismically cualified components in other systens, namel
. stacks (discharge paths) for the safety relief valves (f:S-V-22A F'y, the ventand tne,

1 atmospheric. dump valves (itS-V-4A, B) which are routed through the 'loor of the
Intermediate Building.

Our reitew of cne EFW system at !"I-1 did not 4clude the interac-icrs due =
! tne fatlure of ncr-seis'mic portions of other systems.-

.g

The:liceche has stated that -there is a icw prcbabili y cf release cf staar n
the Intermeciate Building from these ' vent stacks, and there 's reaserat'e

'

.

t
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assurance, curing Cyc:e 5 c: erat'Or. ina: re : e at:r witi te acle *c
'urction in re intermeciate Builcing. The 'icer.see states in its Fecruary
2d, 1984 submittal trat the cotential that the safety vai ves MS-7221. 3 wouic

er nas been rectced because the 60 stream cressure reculatinc "alve ''S-V6 cas
:eer ini:ed te E5P.: Of its stroke. The liesesee also ita:ed i-er, 'c' tne
MS-Va;, ! 2 roscheric :umc va'ves, the 'ai:ure mo:e is tr t9e :L'se :osi ;or
upon loss of control . air.

-The postulated failure cf these vent stacks was discussed during our visit to
the plant on March 6, L984 The licensee stated that the vent stacks were

~

designed to the AIME E31.1 piping code. The licensee related that during
actual -seismic events of significant magnitude, large power generating
stations designed ta E31.1 suffered cnly very limited damage and no fluid
systems were rendered fnoperable. Therefore, the licarsee believes that the
vent stacks have considerable seismic resistance. The licensee also related
to us that their Senerai power plant experience shows that, after the steam
release is termicated, the steam dissipates rapidly, anc entry c?.n be made in
'a matter of a few minutes.

'uring our walkdown of tne EFW system. we notec*tnat the atrescheric ducc
valves (MS-V4A,E), the safety valves (MS-V22A, B) and the associated vent
stacks are locates in the same compartment as the turbine-driven EFW pump in
the Intermediate futiding. This compartment is in direct connection (via an
open doorway) widt the corridor where valves CO-V-14 A, S; C0-V-111 A, 3; and
the river water systen valves are located. It appears therefore that access
to the corridor far manual actions could be impeded for a period o# time if
the vent stacks failed and a steam environment were generated.

The -probability and severity of the postulated steam envircnmeat would decenc
upon: the orobability that the valves (MS-VaA, 3; FS-V22A, 3' crenec, tne
probability that the asscciated vent stack were to fail due to the-seismic

. event, the probabilief.ttat the valve (s) could not be re-closed nr isoi3 tac to
terminate the steen reTeese, and the time necessary for the released s*eam tr
cissipate. Althangh the atmospheric dump valves' may not be.necessary for safe
shutdown, they are controlied by the Integrated Control System (:CS).
Failures of this system, or its inputs, could cause a Spuricus signal which
wculd open the atmospheric dump valves. We believe that, i# such a situaticn.
. vere to arise, .the licensee woulc be able to rec!ose these cuma valver-

! independent of ~the ICS (via the " manual loader"} frem the control rocn and
thereby quickly termtnate any steam release.

In summary, the likelthood of a significant seismic event at :ne TM:-1 s're
.during-Cycle 5 operation is small, the likelibced that the steam safete valves
{MS-V22's) will lift is small, the likelihood -that the stacks for thes'a sa'e:v"

i ' valves will fail is smali, the likelihood that the atmos;neric dame. velves . '

wi?1 open -is scali anc if they should, any steam re' ease caulc be erminatad
cuick1y,' and any steam released to the cocca'rtrert .v a he cucc . va;ves would 'i

dissicate quickly. In view ocf these cons'derations, we concluce < 3: there 's
| ; reasonable assurarce, for :he interim cerde: Of Cycle 5 ::eratic . :"a: 'cca.

mar. cal sctions cas effectively ccmcensate for cor cla ec 3+'s-ica: - ucec;

' #ailures of the EF. system.

F
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Effects c# Ei CCCi c

Tre. etition ClaiPS tnat Onere was no evaluation of tne ef#ects cf #lcoci"?cue c a failure nf :he non-seismic certiens o# the EFW system. ce :eti:fo"
~

fur-har claims tha sucn ficacire woula crecluce local marual ac-tcrs anc
ccuid cause EPA equipter- #ailures cue :o spra;. cr submers Or.

There are two areas of non-seismically cualifiec piping related to the EFe.
system: first, a portion of the recirculation lines cownstear cf both the
flow restricting orifices and the isolation valves and cutwaro tcwara CST "S";
and second, at the interface with the concensate system, the feec lines frem
the CST's downsteam of isolation valves CO-V-laA,3 anc outward to the
condenser hc6aell.

As part of the EFW seismic review, a public meeking was 9 eld in Betneset,
. Maryland on January 7,1983. At this meeting, the staf,f raisea the specific
question of whether or not the licensee had censiderec t.9e scray ard ficodirg
ef#ects of a failure of the EFW recirculation piping. The licensee statec
that such an evaluation hac been conducted with the conclusien that such a
failure does not lead to the loss cf vital EFW ' equipment. 3uring cur harch 5,
1964 plant visit ano system walkdown, we confirmec the reasonableness cf this
conclusion. The licensee provided a discussion of this ratter in his fcilcwuc
submittal of February 4,1983.

At the January 7,1983 meeting, the licensee was asked to address the floccing
offects due to a failure of the CST feed lines to the hotwell. The February
4,1983 followup submittal discusses this evaluation and concludes that tne
spill from such a failure would occur in the turbine building, not ir the
intermediate building, thereby having no scray or ficoding imcact on the EFW

~

system or operator access.

17ese matters are well documented both in the licensee's Feoruar;< 4, 1923
submittal and the NRC summary of the January 7,1983 .neering ' dated Jar,ary
'16,1983).- As a result of our review of this subject, we finc no ecnnica?
nerit to the petition claim regarcing flooding by EFW syster #ailures. -e
ccmclude that spray or flooding due to the EFU failures aculd not cause I. ss
of the EFW safety function.

|
-

SUFFARY- AND CONCLUSIONS
1
.

The UCS _2.206 cetition claims that the seismic capacility cf the ~SM-1.EFe.
system does not satisfy the NRC's regulations ano tha the licersee .:ces c;

.inteed to make it satisfy the recuirements prior to ccerating tre :lan:.

At THI-Ir there is reasonable assurance that a seismic evert woulc re:
inczcacitate the EFh system and therefere the EFh cre! sat's#:- *:FC
recula tiens. The NRC centractor did in fact ccnduc an incec=ncent =vioa:":-
ari seismic capability cf EFW valves is acceptatie. he crcbabili:: '':
consecuences of a ! css of :ne leve! instrurertatica #:r ;"e ~57 3ri
accic:acle and ocstulatec #ailures co not cause ' Ts Of I'' wa a s:ur:d '''

the rw system. ine effects of ficacine have reen ivalta ac Inc le=
accactab?e.

_ __ ._. - __ __. ._ _ _ . _ ._ __
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Easec cr the above evaluatien, we reiterste the conclusion in cur Aucus: 12,
".:E2 Safety Eva'uation that, in view of :ne system eccificaricts plannea fcr
- e refueling outage prior tc :c Cycle o operation (fi rs: refueling) and the
9teric comoensatery .tessures being p vided #or Cyc:e 5 opera:dcr, there is
reascrable assur:nce that the Erercencv :secwater Svsten a the Three ?411e

,

:s;are Unit I wculo be acie to w'thsta'nd a Safe Shu'tacwr Earthcuake ar.d
:erfom its safety fur.::icn.
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